


Yellow saliva trickled down on the floor. She palpated her shaven skull.
The electro tattoo on her back of her head.
It throbbed. Inside her head. Like her deepest inner was pushing outwards.
They had doubled the dose. The dreams hunted her nevertheless.
But she was not the only one. At night she could hear the screaming of the other novices
through the halls of the monastery. 

At least, she thought she could.

It throbbed again.
The observation slit at the door opened. Somebody stared into the depressing darkness.
It was the abbess. Nira knew it even before she began to speak.

"Nira Gippus. Raise yourself."

Her body obeyed. She just couldn't resist.
“Your solitary confinement is hereby repealed. Prepare yourself at once for your first mission.
Clean your spirit and receive your stabilizer injections.
We await you as soon as possible at the holy mass."

Nira's eyes twinkled weakly at the heavily locked iron door.
“But... I'm not ready yet?"

"You are ready, my dear. You just don't know it yet."
The abbess smiled and closed the observation slit again.

At least Nira thought having seen a smile.

Nira Gippus

Nira's latently psy potential was detected early so that it was decided not to bring her
to one of the Blackships or have her eliminated in another way.
It was decided to have her use her forbidden powers to serve humanity and therefore
she was separated from her parents and locked in the catacombs within a fortress
of the Administratum where she learned to use the energies of the warp under
severe supervision. Her first real fight mission will now show if she fits into the role
intended for her or not.

Profile for

Nira is right-handed.

Equipment: none
Special Abilities: none
Psychic Powers: Detection; Sanctuary; Storm of Lightning; Psychic Shield;

Psychic Impel; Psi-Track; Telepathy
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CONTACT
Actress Corina Vastag: nira@damnatus.com
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